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sa.me time. In starting this fire it will genera.lly be necessary to light a 
pilot fire in the chimney to crea.te a dra.ught, a.nd the furnace fire should be 
ma.intained for four or five days before the fornace doors a.re entirely closed, 
and gas from the producer put into the furnace. It is a.dvisable a.lso to dry 
all flues by means of fires nea.r each manhole, previous to starting the fire in 
the forna.ce itself. Before turning the gas into the furnace, a clea.r bright 
fire should be made a.t each end ofthe hearth near the gas ports, and before 
opening the gas val ve lea.ding to the furnace, the producer gas should be 
allowed to pass for a. considerable time through the flues, a.nd out a.t the 
ma.nhole fu.rlhest from the producers to sweep all the air out of the flues. 
After the gas has been passing for sorne time it should be tested by lighting 
at the manhole, a.nd when it burns steadily for sorne minutes without going 
out, the manhole may be luted up, and gas passed into the furnace, ca.re 
being taken that the a.ir inlet valves are closed, and kept so. Sometimes a 
slight explosion occurs when the gas first enters the furnace, which may 
possibly extinguish the fires inside, in which case the gas must be shut olI 
and the fires re-lit, the producer gas being allowed to burn at tbe manbole 
meanwhile. Instead oftesting the gas by burning at the manhole, when it 
is found to burn well at tbe producer, if a.U tbe valves be left open to the 
stack, and the gas be dra.wn through the ftues for from 10 to 15 minutes, and 
allowed to escape at the chimney, this will sweep all a.ir out of tbe flues, 
and it will then be quite safe to turn the gas into the forna.ce. The gM 
should be allowed to burn in the fornace for a few honrs with a.ir adrnitted 
through the forna.ce doors, and the air valves opened to a very sma.11 extent. 
The valves should not be reversed for the first two or three hours, and when 
they have to be reversed, a most important point to bear in mind is alwaya 
to reverse the gas valve first, and. a few seconds after, the a.ir valve. After 
running for two to three hours in each direction as a.hove, the reversa.Is may 
take place at more freqnent intervals, the time being gradually reduced, 
until reversa.Is take place every twenty minutes. 

The Furnace Lining.-So far as we ha.ve gone at present, speaking 
genera.lly, the details of construction and prepara.tion of tbe furnace for 
work a.pply equa.lly to the acid and basic processes. W e now come to tbe 
lining of the bottom or heartb of the forna.ce, and, as it is this lining whicb 
forros the vital ditference between the two processes, we sha.11 describe 

ea.ch process sepa.rately. 

THE .AOID OPEN HE.ARTH PROOESS. 

The furnace, having been dried as described, is now ready to ha.ve tbe 
bottom or bea.rth proper made, wbich is done as follows :-

Making Hearth and Tapping-Hole,-Fig. 144 represents a longi
tudinal section sbowing courses of Silica bricks on the bottom platas, and 
others built in steps from the side walls. The bottom is made by fritting 
on the purest Silica sa.nd, a.nd this stepped arrangement of Silica. bricks ali 
the sides is to assist in forming the banks of tbe hea.rth, as otherwise a 
mucb grea.ter thickness of sa.nd would ha.ve to be gla.zed on at the sides 
comparad with the central part of the hearth. 

In the centre of the tapping side of the fürnace it is usual to lea.ve a 
hole in tbe brickwork arcbed over, about 18 inches square, and befare 
sta.rting to frit on tbe sa.nd bottom, a taper plug, usua.lly of iron, and 
va.rying in diameter in proportion to the size of the furnace, is insertad 
from the outside, passing quite into the furnace, and is then well rammed 
round with ground ganister. When the ga.nister has set firrnly, tbe plug is 
withdrawn from tbe outside, and the tapping-hole filled with lumps of 
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anthracite from the inside of the furn b . . . . 
a rabble.. The rabble is shown in sk:ic/ ¡ushing it m w1th a tool ca.liad 
held agamst the iaside of the t . 1 ¡ g. 155, p. 167, and tbe end is 
from the outside. In the trans appmg- io .e, while fireclay is ra.mmed in 
fig .. J25, are shown the shape :e:cr sectton of tbe furnace, in Plata vüi., 

poa1t~nn º~.t?e tap-hole. The glazin 
on of the S1hca sa.nd bottom can the! 
be proceed~d .witb. Before putting in 
~ sand it is desirable, if possible, 
t? spread ~ndatone or granite chip
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evenly over the bottom as possible 
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?r fu~ed on to the Silica bricks cover
mg the .bo~tom iron plates. When 
~::e 

8
~~.•ppmgs ~egin to soften, the 

fu 1 ica. sand 1s thrown into the 

bo
rnace, and spread evenly over the 
. Uom to a depth of half an inch 

w1th a la.rg,, fla.t.ended iron know~ :! a broa.d h.oo~, shown in sketch, 
o · 155• This JS then thoronrrh) 

glaze~ on, ,, ben another half inch ;r 
san~ is added and glazed, and so on 
;nt1l the bottom and banks of th~ 
urdnacbe are of the required thickness 
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The proportion of scrap to pig-iron worked in a Siemens furnace will 
vary with local conditions, such as the quality of the pig, and the 
quantity of scrap available in the district, but the usual practica in 
this country is to use about 70 to 80 per cent. pig and 20 to 30 per 
cent. steel scrap. Good heavy scrap, such as bar or rail crop ends, is 
much to be preferred to liaht scrap, not only on account of the ease 
with which it can be handled:but also on account of less liability to oxida
tion durin" the melting. With very light scrap it is often impossible to 
¡(et the full proportion into the furnace at starting, and it has to be ~ded 
from time to time as the charge melts. Care should be ta.ken to keep hght 
scra.p otf the bottom and banks of the furnace, as the Oxide of Iron which 
forms rapidly cuts the furnace hearth a.way. For convenience in charging 
pia-iron is usually broken into half pigs, and these, in this country, a.re 
ge~erally charged by hand, through the furnace doors with tbe "peel" (figs. 
145 and 146), by means of whicb a good furnaceman will distrihute his charge 
evenly over the entire bearth. Tbe furnaceman rests tbe "peel" on the 
jamb of the door-way, tbus getting a good leverage, another man places a 
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Fig8. U5 and 146.-Peels íor Siemens Furnace. 

half pig upon its fl.at end, and he is able to shoot it into any part of the 
furnace be desires. To save time, especially in large furnaces, the charging 
is done through two or three doors at the same time by men working 
with a peel at ea.ch. After the pig-iron is in the furnace, the scrap is 
placed on the top, the furnace closed, and the gas turned in, and in from 
three to four hours the charge will be melted. The almost universal 
practica in this country is to charge the pig-iron first on the bottom of 
tbe furnace, and the scrap afterwards, the prevalent opinion being tbat 
scrá.p rapidly cuts away the bottom. This probably is so in the case of 
ve:r-y light scrap which quickly oxidises, but this action, in the case of 
heavy scrap, is comparatively slight, as roa.y be ga.thered from the 1esults 
of American practica, where, in some works, it is the custom to charge the 
scrap before the pig-iron. In some experimenta roa.de at one of the 
large works in this country to test this point, practica.lly no difference. 
was found as regards wear and tear on the bottom when fairly beavy scrap 
was used. 

Mech anical Charger s.-One of the most serious drawbacks to tbe 
open hearth process is the t ime lost in charging, especially in the case of 
very large fuma.ces, and to obvia.te this, numerous machines ha.ve be 
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devis~. Fig: 14,T shows a Wellman char in . 
used m Amer1ca, m this country, and on th! clnt~t::~e, which is largely 
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The Wellman Chargin M • . 
charf •d in hoxes holdiug a~outªf~ne. th lnb th1s ma~hine ~he materials are 
mac ine, pushed into tbe f t on, e . oxes bemg p1cked up by the 

urnace, urned ups1de down to empty, and with-
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dra wn. The boxes already loaded are brought up on a bogie running on 
rails, to the charging doors of the furnace, and the charger will pick up 
anti empty one every minute, so that a 50-ton furnace can be cbarged in 
about an hour, provided the macbine is kept supplied with loaded boxes. 
Fig. 14 7 shows a cross-section of the furnace, the charging bogie, and 

Fig. 148.-Low Ground Wellmnn-Sea.ver Ch&rging Mu.chine, with 
Slewiog Motioo. 

Fig. 149.-Overhea.d Wellma.n-Sea.ver Cha.rgiog Ma.chine, with 
Slewing Motion. 

charging machina itself. The bogie usua.lly carries three or four boxea. 
In operating the machina, the end of the cbarging bar is brought forwa.rd 
and dropped into a socket on tbe end of the charging box, and tbia
is then locked in position by advancing the locking bar, B, by meanl 
of the lever, O, until tbe front end of the bar projects into a recess p 
vided for the purpose in the socket of the box. The cho.rging bar, 

Overhead Charging Ma 

Fig. 150. 



:f:>LATE XA.-Broadbent Overhead Charging Machine, with Slewing Motion. 
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is hollow, to allow the locking bar to move within it. The machina 
is actuated liy motors, for moving the machina longitudinally, raising 
and advancing, or withdra.wing the bar, or for twisting the bar to empty 
the boxes. This machina is regarded as very satisfactory by practica! men, 
and effects g1·eat saving in labour and time in charging. 

Figs. 148 and 149 illustrate the la.test types of low ground and overhead 
charging machines. They are arranged to pick up the boxe, from the 
bogies at the back of; or any other position on, the charging platform, 
and slew round to cbarge into the furnace. This arrangement has 
considerable advant11ges over the non-slewing machina shown in fig. 147, 
which can only pick up tbe boxes from a bogie in front of the charging 
platform. 

Broadbent Overhead Charging Machtne.-This is au ove1·head 
electrical cbarging machina, similar in general design to tbe W ellman-Seaver 
machina, made hy Thomas Broadbent &, Sons, Limited, of Hudderi;field. 
The canting motion, cross traversing, longitudinal travelling motion, and 
slewing are operated by separate motors running at speeds from 500 
to 520 revolutions per minute. The machina can be slewed round 
at the rate of 2 revolutions per minute. The general design is shown 
in fig. 150, 

Working the Charge for Dead Soft Steel.-When once the fur
nace is charged, the "me1ter" has nothing to do bu t watch bis furnace and 
reverse his valves every twenty minutes until the charge is melted, which 
usually takesabout three hours. When the bath is clear-i.e.,quite melted
lumps of pnre }1ematite in small quantities ata time are thrown into it, and 
eare must be taken not to add too much ore at first, or tbe charge will boil 
violently and flow out at the furnace doors; but, if added cautiously, the 
charge will begin to "boil" quietly. Tbe boiling is caused by the evolution 
of CO, due to the Oxide of !ron reacting upon the Carbon in the molten 
metal, thus-

¡l) C + Fe20 = CO + 2Fe0 
2) 2 e + 2 Feó = 2 co +- 2 Fe 

or 3) 3 C + Fe208 = 3 CO + 2 Fe 

These reaction.s continua until nearly the whole of the Carbon has been 
removed, and the " melter " takes sa.mples from time to time with a small 
ladle known as a spoon, hammers them flat, quenches them in water, breaks 
th~m in two, and, from the fracture, judges how the process is proceeding. 
W1th practica it is surprising how accurately these roen are able to judge 
the percentage of Carbon present from the fracture, and to decide when the 
metal is ready for tapping. If the Carbon has not been sufficiently reduced, 
and t~e bath is beginning to go off the boi:1, more ore is added; but if, as is 
~omet1mes the case, the Carbon is reduced beyond the point reqnired, pig
iro~ m~st be added to bring the metal back to the required degree of car
bartSat1on. 

For dead soft steel or boiler plate qnality, the batb is worked down to 
about 0·12 per cent. of Oarbon, and then the forna.ce is got ready for tappin". 
Befo~ _actually tapping it is usual to "pig baok" by adding a few half pigs 
of p1g:1ron to the bath, to keep it well on the boil, but not sufficient to 
•p~reciably affect the percentage ofCarbon, and then the Ferro-Manganesa
~ n~h alloy of Manganesa and iron, containing about 6 per cent. of Oarbon-
11 either added in l~mps in the forna.ce, or, more generally, is broken very 
•mal!, about the size of peRs, and allowed to fall in the stream of metal as it 
fli;s from ~he furnace into the ladle. The complete operation usually takes 
• at 7i houn to 8 from the time that the furnace is charged, and allowing 
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time for cha.rging by ha.nd a.nd repairs, a cha.rge will be ta.pped a.bout every 
twelve hours from each forna.ce. 

Tapping the Char g e.-The tapping of the fuma.ce is effect11d by 
driving with sledges a steel-pointed bar th1-ough the tirecla.y a.nd sa.nd of the 
tap-hole, a.nd afterwards knocking the bar out by mea.ns of" dogs " fixed by 
wedges to its end. Directly the hole is free, the hea.d melter, working from 
the charging side of the furnace, enlarges the hole by pushing a steel 
"pricker bar" (fig. 156) into it from the mside of the fuma.ce, until he is 
satisfied tbat the hole is quite clear and the metal flowing freely. 

During the teeming of the metal into the moulds, a sma.11 aample i& 
caught in a hand-ladle, poured into a cast-iron mould, and taken to 
the smith's shop to be tested for welding and cold bending, a.s described 
under the acid Bessemer procesa (p. 57). The sample is a.fterwa.rds used 
for anal y sis. 

It is very important to ha.ve a fairly tluid slag, as, apart from retarding 
the oxida.tion of the metal during the working of the charge, a. thick pasty 
slag is very troublesome when tapping. 

If the slag has a. tendency to be thick, the melter often thins it by throw
ing a. lump or two of limestone into the furnace. On the other hand, it is 
equally importa.nt not to ha.ve a very thin sla.g, as tbis usually mea.ns a slag 
very rich in Oxide of !ron or Ma.nganese, and liable to produce wild over
oxidised metal. At the end of the operation the slag sbould be wha.t is 
known as clean-i.e., as free as possible from oxide, and fa.irly thick, but, at 
the same time, fluid and not pa.sty. To be able to decide what is and wha.t 
is nota good "tapping slag" requires considerable experience, and is one of 
those tbings which can be learnt only by practice; but it is a. ma_tter of 
great importa.nce, a.nd a. practica! point which should alwa.ys receive most 
careful a.ttention . 

Precautions to be Observed.-A most importa.nt point in working 
a. Siemens forna.ce is to a.lways see tha.t the tapping-hole is kept free from 
metal and slag, and a good furnacema.n will take the greatest ca.re to see 
that a.U metal is worked out of the hole before he proceeds to "ma.ke it up ' ' 
a.gain with antbracite and firecla.y for a.nother cbarge, which is usually done 
a.bout fifteen minutes after tapping. 

Ifthe tapping hole is carefully attended to, "break outs" or "ha.rd ta.ps" 
will be very rare, although, despite the greatest ca.re, they will occasionally 
occur. 

In the event of a break ou~.e., the tapping-hole giving way before the 
hea.t is finished-the ladle, if possible, is got under the ta.p-hole; but, if t his 
cannot be managed, the metal must be allowed to run into the pit, a.nd be 
broken up as soon as possible. In case of ha.rd ta.ps, little can be done 
except to sledge a.way until the bars penetra.te the hole, and a set of well
pointed bars sbould a.lways be at ha.nd for such an emet·gency. 

The Ladle.-The casting ladle, as regards arrangement of stopper 
and other deta.ils, is identical with that described on p. 25, fig. 31, used 
in Bessemer practice, but instead of bein~ ca.rried on a. centre crane it is 
more usua.lly mounted on a. ca.rriage with wheels which can be moved by 
ha.nd gearing or drawn a.long bv a locomotive, or by other means. The 
arrangement shown in figs. 151. 152, from drawings supplied by Messrs. 
Stevenson & Oo., of Preston, is the one usually adopted in England, where 
the straigbt pit (Plate viii., fig. 1:35) is used, a.lthough in some works 
centre casting cranes similar to those employed for Bessemer works are 
employed. Where the system of casting on ca.rs is being introduced int«> 
works, the la.dle mounted on tbe carria.ge (as sbown in the figure) is not suit
able, as there is no mea.ns of raising the ladle up above the ftoor level, and 
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if uaed it necessitates running the ingot ca.rs on rails in a pit sunk below the 
~oor level. . By far the best arra.ngement, and that now being generally 
mtro<luced mto modern works, is one in which the la.die is suspended 
from an overhead era.ne running in front of the furnaces. This ene.bles 
the ladle to be very ,_-ea.dily raisPd or lowered, to be moved a.long to any 
furnace, and the castmg to be done any reasonable distance in front of 

Fígs 151 1'2 C t" T -di • , i.) • - as mg ,.,.. e for Siemens Furnaoe for use with etraight pit. 

During tetming tb · b lng worked by band 6 1mat ~ 6 moved from m_ould to mould eitber by tooth gear-
and when it is r ui~ed I can . awn ~long by cham or rod aitachod to a locomotive, 
the latter ¡

8 
al w:s useiº rr•e 1~ an~nstance, as from one end of the shop to the other 

wheel keyed on to the t . . is urn o~er by the worm which geal"l! into the wor~ 
runmon, as shown m the sketch. 

tbe furnaces dº ia shown a ' accor mg to_ the span of the crane. In fig. 153, Ple.te xi. 
menta to e~~~:r~ e~e~tric_ overhe~d crane, with all the latest improve'. 
aafety to tbe work;~~dity ~: dork_mg ~nd easy ~ontrol, combined with 
1ketch and d • , . · e etails will be read1ly understood from the 

escr1 p .ion. 
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Cranes for Ingot Stripping.-The difficulty in "stripping" the 
ingots and clearing the pit of a Siemens furnace plant is not nea.rly so 
great as in the case of the Be-semer plant, as heats from each Siemens 
furnace are ready for teeming only once in every 10 hours instead of 40 
to 50 minutes. In a large Siemens plant differcnt furnaces may be ready 
to ta.p at frequent intervals, but the pit space in front of any particular 
furnacP will be required only once every 10 hours, so that there is thís time 
to remove the ingots and reset the pit with other moulds. In ordinary 
work the pit is usually cleared as rapi<lly as possible, so that the ingots 
may be taken while hot to the re-heating furnaces; but apart from this there 
is no great hurry, and one good locomotive era.ne, by going from furnace to 
furnace, can do all the pit work for several furnaces . 

. l!'ig. 164. -Travelling Crane for Steel Works. 

Fig, 154 shows the type of crane commonly Pmployed in an open hearth 
plant for handling the 1adle carriage and lifting the iugots and moulds, the 
one in question heing made by Messrs. Marshall, Fleming & Jack, of 
Motherwell. The travelling wheels are driven by engines separa.te from 
those used for lifting and slewing the load, thus giving a considerable 
increa::e in speed and convenience in working. The era.ne will lift 8 tons at 
15 feet radius, or 12 tons at 10 feet, and can he urnd for sbunting trucks or 
hringing in materials from the sidings for use in the milis or melting shop. 
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1:he main bottom block consista ot a beavy steei forging, A, 
having ita two ends turned to form gudgeons, on each of which is 
pivotted a compensating beam, B, with arms of equal length, The 
extremities of thcse beams receive the nests of sheaves, C C, which 
form the lower tmds of the four sets of lifting tackle. The steel 
forging, A, serves as a distance piece to maiutain the tackles in 
their relative vertical positions, nn<l also as a suspension bar for the 
two long forged-steel hooks, D D, in which the Lrunnion of the 
ladle rest, and which are olamped to the suspension bar. Resides 
tbese, a sbort double hook, revolving on hall bearings, is attached 
to the bar at ita centre for lifting weighte other than ladlea. Thi1 
lat.ter is not shown in the sketch. 
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PLA TE XI.-Electric Overhead Ladle Grane. 
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Repairing the Bottom.-After the cbarge has been tapped from tbe 
furnace the tapping hole is "made up," as described, with fireclay and 
antbraC'ite; the bottom of the furnace should be carefully examined for 
any boles, and if these exist, or the banks are cut away, they rnust be 
carefully repaired by spreading silica sand over the bad places, and glazing 
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Fig. 155. -Prinoipa.l Toola used at Siemens Furnaoe. 

it on, after which the furnace is ready for another charge. It is important 
to lose as little time as possible between the chargea, not only on account 
of the actual saving in time, but also to avoid the cooling down of the 
fu~n.ace. In fig. 165 are given sketches of tbe principal tools used in re
pairmg and working a Siemena furnace. 


